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Extraordinary Times, Extraordinary
Women
2020 has certainly challenged us to Vincit Qui Se Vincit! Wildfires, earthquakes, a global
pandemic, murder hornets, COVID monkeys, locusts, the Saharan Dust Cloud, protests,
riots, and some sort of weird frog. And we still have 3 months to go! We’ve been in
isolation. We’ve worked from home, been front-line workers, and lost our jobs. Some of
us have lost family and friends to COVID-19; some of us are ill right now. We are both
protestors and police officers on the front lines of the protests for equity and social justice
that are sweeping our country. Through it all, we have persevered!
The world is changing, and Girls’ High Girls are leading the change. In this newsletter,
we’ve included links to articles about alumna breaking barriers in numerous professions.
I was worried that we wouldn’t have much news for this edition, but you all have been
taking over the world from your living rooms!
We will take some time in this edition to introduce you to your Alumnae Association
Board. We have many new members who are anxious to continue the work for which we
have been laying the groundwork these past few years. Change is difficult: Systemic
change can seem impossible, but we are making great strides!
We will also share photos and videos with you highlighting our efforts to create a
memorable end of year for the 264. I am not an eloquent enough writer to adequately
express the gratitude of both the Alumnae Association and the school for your
generosity and selflessness. We appreciate you!
In the inimitable words of Laura Smith (234) – 2020 is a big dummy-head! It’s a good
thing that Girls’ High Girls are up to the challenge. Stay safe, stay healthy, and stay
breaking down those barriers!

The Alumnae Association
Supports Black Lives Matter
and Social Justice and Equity for All
Azeb Kinder, President
On June 14, 2020, the class of 234 celebrated the 30th anniversary of our high
school graduation by participating in a Black Lives Matter Forum. We convened this
forum in response to the killing of George Floyd and the increased racial tensions
and violence around the country. The program included a panel of sisters from
various fields, including education, public health, social work, nursing, criminal
justice, and special event planning, as well as faith leaders, all who shared their
experiences around the impact of racism and lack of racial diversity in their fields.
The goal was for all participants to gain a greater understanding of one another,
especially those whose life experiences may not be the same as our own. This
increased understanding will then become the foundation for our class to develop
strategies for dismantling systems that perpetuate racial injustice. We are planning
a series of forums, dialogues, and other programming that will be a part of our
“Sisterhood Summits” initiative to support our classmates as well as the current
students at our beloved Alma Mater.
I am happy to offer my assistance to any class that would like to develop a similar
initiative. The ultimate goal is to expand beyond the “safe spaces” of our individual
classes and form larger groups working toward the same goal. Girls’ High Girls truly
are everywhere. Together we will change our world.

Upcoming Reunions
Reunion for the Class of 2000 (244)
Sunday, June 13, 2021
4100 Presidential Blvd, Philadelphia, PA 19131
Please submit updated class contact info if not already completed recently (Name, address,
phone number, & email) to GHS244@gmail.com
COVID-19 has postponed many reunions. Some classes are hosting virtual reunions. Send us
your information, and we will be happy to post it on social media for your class.
Class Gifts: We urge classes having a reunion to raise funds for a class gift. You may donate
to the general fund (we draw from this fund when the school has requests for funds), or to a
specific cause (music, athletics, art, robotics, etc.). The Alumnae Association will always
honor your request for funds to go to a specific place. The Executive Director
(ed@ghsalumnae.org) is in regular contact with the Principal, and is always happy to suggest
areas where funds are most needed.

News from Our School
I can’t say I’m not given to exaggeration, but the following tale needs no embellishment. Sit
back sisters, and listen to the story of how 264’s Commencement came to be.
March 12 was an ordinary day. Students and teachers went about their business as usual, a
little concerned about COVID-19, but still just going through the daily grind. Little did anyone
know that it would be the last day of in-person instruction at the Philadelphia High School for
Girls for the 2019-2020 school year.
Days stretched into weeks. Finally, announcements were made confirming that there would
be no in-person end-of-year activities. No proms. No Senior Day. No Commencement. That,
my dear sisters, is when you all sprung into action. Ensuring that our little sisters of the 264
experienced as many of the Girls’ High traditions as we could provide them became our
mission. Our Executive Director, Marcia Hinton (218), met with Mrs. Mesi to see how we
could help. Marcia convened a group of Alumnae volunteers who met weekly with staff and
Mrs. Mesi (who was meeting separately with students and staff, to ensure everyone was
represented) to plan Senior Activities.

The Alumnae Association launched our Intangible Investment Matching Gift Campaign to
raise funds for the 264. We solicited video messages of support and encouragement. We
invited you to participate in our mutigenerational Alma Mater. Your generosity, your kind
words, and the outpouring of the Intangible Spirit brought us to tears.
The Commencement Committee decided that we would order custom door kits for the girls.
The kits came with a banner that covered the whole door, fringe, balloons, and materials to
attach things. The idea was that the girls would film themselves walking through their
decorated doors; that would be the processional. We also decided that we would order their
Senior T-shirts, diploma covers, and caps and tassels (recent tradition allows for caps and
tassels at Senior Day). 232 very generously volunteered to provide red carnations, and
delivery.
We had a plan. We had a timeline. We had a date for Commencement (which hinged on our
timeline). Our T-shirt vendor very generously offered to mail the door kits and shirts in one
package for us, saving us a lot on shipping. We were not going to let a little global pandemic
stop us!
2020 has a twisted sense of humor, though. Once you believe you’ve almost adjusted to one
challenge, it throws another (or 3). A flower vendor who could deliver 230 orders in 2 days to
addresses all over the city was, perhaps not surprisingly, difficult to find. We learned more
about global floral networks than we cared to, but through the perseverance of 232, the
flowers were all delivered on schedule.
The door kit vendor, however, also had problems. COVID-19 was causing delays in material
shipments and production. They missed the delivery deadline, which meant we would miss
our shipping deadline. Marcia, after much communication with the vendor, secured a new
shipment date. Marcia also called into service an army of volunteers. Staff and alumnae
gathered, masked and cautious, at the Church of the Holy Apostles and the Mediator to
assemble the boxes for delivery . . . which is when 2020 laughed at us again.
The T-shirt vendor missed a line in the order, and we were missing shirts. They made them
for us that day, but because of curfew (the protests had begun, and Philadelphia was under
curfew because looting was still an issue) they couldn’t deliver until the next day. Because of
looting, they were not in their shop, and were working from an alternate location, further
slowing things down. They delivered early the next morning. We finished packing up the
boxes, and then you all showed yourselves to be extraordinary once more.
You came in sedans and mini-vans from every corner of the city. You came, past armed
National Guard, to one of the hardest hit sections of the city. You gave up your time to pick
up boxes for young ladies you had never met. Some of you took whole ZIP codes worth of
deliveries. You, my sisters, made sure that every member of 264 received her box in time to
participate in Commencement. You showed them, through your selfless actions, what it

means to have the Intangible Spirit. You also sent some amazing, inspiring, heartfelt videos
and recordings of yourselves.
At the end of our story, everything was delivered, the girls were so happy, and they had a
beautiful Commencement. I don’t think I have ever been prouder to be an alumna! Below,
please find links to the Tribute to the 264 (which played immediately preceding the
ceremony), Senior Day, and Commencement 2020. All of your heartfelt messages – including
those left on the donor scroll – are included in the Tribute to 264.
https://youtu.be/dvR2hkNUtPo - Commencement 2020
https://youtu.be/88pWc214JR0 - Tribute to 264
https://youtu.be/JA1gGPpYceE - Senior Day

Meet Your Alumnae Association Board of
Directors
Dr. Azeb Kinder (234), President – president@ghsalumnae.org
Azeb is an experienced educator, facilitator, and trainer who works with
individuals, communities, and organizations to address and dismantle racially
based inequities by transforming their beliefs, assumptions, and behaviors. She
is the founder and CEO of The Kinder Group, a consulting firm with a mission to
increase racial equity in organizations by leading their stakeholders in
developing cultural self-awareness, knowledge, and skills that empower them to effectively
communicate and serve diverse populations. A graduate of the University of Michigan,
Temple University (master’s in education) and Gwynedd Mercy University (EdD in
educational leadership,) Azeb has over 20 years of experience as a community organizer,
educator, and dialogue group facilitator. Throughout her career, she has created and led
engaging community outreach programs for a diverse group of parents and students, has
trained teachers, and has facilitated numerous dynamic workshops.

Ninette (Cooper) Bennett (237), 1st Vice President – 1vp@ghsalumnae.org
Ninette graduated from Drexel University and working in the nonprofit sector for many
years, she is now a business owner, providing operations and project management to
small businesses. Ninette is most proud of being a wife, cat mom, aunt, and an honored
servant for the Alumnae Association of the Philadelphia High School for Girls.

Tiffany Wilson (240), 2nd Vice President – 2vp@ghsalumnae.org
Tiffany A. Wilson earned her bachelor’s and master’s degrees from
Temple University. She has several years of experience and education in
public health and government relations, leading to the development of
innovative program design, program implementation, policy
development, and successful fundraising. As an advocate for women,
children, and families, she serves on several boards and membership
organizations whose missions prioritize these populations. Tiffany resides
in West Philadelphia with her daughter Paris and works for the Pennsylvania Senate.

Joy Pollock (201), 3rd Vice President/Nominations Chair – 3vp@ghsalumnae.org
After graduation from Girls’ High, Joy received a bachelor’s degree
from Albright College and a JD from the University of Pennsylvania
Law School. During her first year in law school, she married; she’d
just celebrated her 39th anniversary when her husband passed
away. Today Joy lives with a wonderful widower whose wife was also
a graduate of Girls' High and a member of the Board. Joy has served
the Board in every capacity except Treasurer since being appointed in 1997. She reports that
her most wonderful achievements are her son and daughter, and 2 grandsons and 2
granddaughters.

Teri Lewis (226), Treasurer – treasurer@ghsalumnae.org
Teri graduated in 1982, from the Forever Young, Forever 226. She cherishes her
fond memories from her years at Girls’ High, including square dancing,
gymnastics, banging on the table at lunch time, and Zero Day. and many
more! She says that she never wanted to go anywhere else but Girls’ High for high
school!

Christine Sadjian-Peacock (213), Corresponding Secretary – corresec@ghsalumnae.org
Chris is a retired school administrator from the School District of Philadelphia. She
also served as the Project Coordinator for Temple University’s Teacher Support
Program for National Board Certification. She is married with one son and a cat. Her
roles on the Board include Corresponding Secretary, Co-Chair of the Development
Committee, and member of the Finance Committee.

Elisabeth D’Alessandro (234), Alumnae News Editor – communication@ghsalumnae.org
Elisabeth is a proud member of 234! She is the Instrumental Music Teacher
at Girls’ High. Elisabeth has a bachelor’s of music degree from Temple
University, and a master’s of science degree in educational administration
from Drexel University. Elisabeth is the Lissard many of you interact with on
Facebook J

Barbara Dowdall (206), Advocacy Chair – barbara@ghsalumnae.org
Temple University B.A. 1970 English, M.Ed. English Education
Teacher of English, Journalism, Department Head – School District of Philadelphia
1974-2010
Editor, Alumnae News 1998-2015
Founding member, onetime Co Chair, Philadelphia chapter, Gay, Lesbian and Straight
Educators Network (GLSEN); Fellow, Yale National Teachers Initiative & Teachers
Institute of Philadelphia (TIP); Member, Alliance for Philadelphia Public Schools
(APPS); 1st Chair Bassoon, Doctors Chamber Orchestra of Philadelphia; Spouse:
William Dowdall; Daughters Mara and Emily; 4 Grands

Shani Strothers, Director – shaniasantawaa@ghsalumnae.org
Shani studied civil engineering (transporatation planning) at the
Massachusetts Instutute of Technology, where she was co-chair of the Black
Students’ Union.
She has worked at the Massachusetts Dept of Transportation, the Port
Authority of New York and New Jersey, Kimley-Horne (West Palm Beach,
FL), and Transpo (South Bend, IN).
Shani is the founder of InfoTouch (Chicago, IL), Sabada Precision Tie-Dye, LLC for Home and
Body (Brooklyn, NY), Skin Tite Works (Philadelphia, PA), Shani Strothers Enterprises, LLC,
Organic Nutritional Energy Cooperative, and Watoto Wazuri International Home School of
Investigative Sciences (Philadelphia, PA).

Connie Grier (230), Director – connie@ghsalumnae.org
Connie is an award winning, student-focused educational leader possessing a
strong commitment to social justice, parental engagement, and relationship
building. She services society through her nonprofit, The RESPECT Alliance
www.therespectalliance.org/ She is an international mentor and advocate,
mentoring young ladies both in the USA and Ghana.

Michele Lar Moor (225), Director – mlarmoor@ghsalumnae.org
Michele LarMoore is a proud graduation of the 255th class of the Philadelphia
High School for Girls. After graduation, Michele earned a B.S in Electrical
Engineering from Temple University, a Master of Engineering in Industrial
Engineering from Pennsylvania State University, and an MBA in International
Finance from Western International University. She also completed the
Women's Leadership Forum at Harvard Executive Business School.
Michele LarMoore is Senior Vice President and Head of Business Transformation Delivery for
TD Bank, America’s Most Convenient Bank®. In this role, Michele is responsible for leading
RPA Operations, Outsourcing Operations, Enterprise migrations, Data Analytics, and Strategic
Portfolio Investment Management.
Michele has been a dedicated volunteer/advocate/coach for disadvantaged women and
children, passionate speaker/sponsor of Women in Leadership programs, and adopted a child
from the Foster Care system.
Gail Titus (221), Director – gtitus@ghsalumnae.org
Gail is delighted to represent the mighty Class of 1977 (221) as a new board
member! Gail earned a bachelor’s of science in mathematics from Carnegie Mellon
University and an MBA from Saint Joseph's University. She is a retired IT and
pharmaceutical professional who has transitioned into social services advocacy
and public health. She is a certified Long-term Care Ombudsman who assesses the
quality of care of seniors in residential communities. She also serves as a Board
Member on the Bucks County Long-term Care Consortium and Your Voice Heard,
a grief recovery firm, led by GHS classmate Marilyn Pendelton. During the pandemic, Gail
took courses at the Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health and she plans to do
COVID-19 case investigation and contact tracing work. Gail is married and has 2 married sons
and 2 wonderful granddaughters.

Naomi Gubernick (216), Director – ngubernick@ghsalumnae.org
Naomi was a legacy student as her mother, aunt, and multiple cousins
preceded her as Girls’ High alums. Naomi's mother also served as a Girls’
High school counselor during Naomi's years there.
A life-long educator, her career is characterized by her unwavering
commitment to children and their families in urban communities. Naomi
served as a teacher and in various administrative positions in the School
District of Philadelphia for almost 30 years.
She also served in senior administrative positions in the Chester Upland, Milwaukee, and
Baltimore public school systems.

Shelly Silva (237), Director – ssylva@ghsalumnae.org
Senior Executive whose leadership, communication and strategic partnership skills
combined with executive ability have consistently enabled organizations to exceed
their objectives, financial goals and measurable outcomes. Expert in aligning strategy
with organizational vision/goals. Bar-admitted attorney with extensive regulatory,
government relations and compliance experience in highly regulated industries.
Skilled at motivating and leading teams.

Cristine Paull (234), Director – cpaull@ghsalumnae.org
As the Vice President of Event Operations for SP+ GAMEDAY, Cristine is
responsible for the day-to-day operations of the GAMEDAY Division. This
encompasses oversight of all events, client relationships and internal
operations.
Cristine graduated La Salle University, Philadelphia, PA, with a bachelor’s in
communications. She Is a member of the La Salle University Alumni
Association. Cristine earned her master’s degree in sports administration from Ohio
University. She is a detail oriented, goal-focused transportation and logistics expert with 20+
years in the industry.

Sharyn Streets (231), Director – sstreets@ghsalumnae.org
Sharyn attended Spelman College in Atlanta, Georgia, where she earned a bachelor’s of
arts degree in psychology. Planning to pursue a career as a clinical psychologist, Sharyn
initially continued her studies in a counseling psychology program at what is now Arcadia
University. Having to support herself while in school, Sharyn found a passion for the
restaurant industry and changed her path from counseling. After several years working
for different restaurants in various operations roles (front of house, back of house, and
management), Sharyn realized her passion was really about connecting with people in the
workplace, identifying their strengths, and doing everything she could to cultivate those
strengths. She decided to pursue a career in human resources. She earned an MBA from
Temple University and has since held HR leadership roles in the natural gas, hospitality, and
healthcare industries. Sharyn is currently in transition from her last role, where she was a
regional director of human resources and full-time caregiver for her parents. Today, Sharyn
resides in East Norriton, with her partner, Rod, and their fur baby, Biscuit.

Hon. Marlene F. Lachman, Director – marlene@ghsalumnae.org
Judge Lachman was elected to the Philadelphia Court of Common Pleas
in 1995 and re-elected in 2005 and 2015. Before going on the bench she
served as Prothonotary of the Pennsylvania Supreme Court and Deputy
General Counsel, Office of General Counsel for the
Commonwealth. Judge Lachman formerly practiced as a civil litigator at
Bernstein, Bernstein and Harrison and at Mesirov, Gelman, Jaffe, Cramer
and Jamison in the areas of medical malpractice, products liability and
general commercial litigation. She has been active in the Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania and American Bar Associations, having served on the Board of Governors and
as Chair of the YLS of the Philadelphia Bar Association and in the House of Delegates of the
Pennsylvania Bar Association. Judge Lachman has also served as a hearing panel member
for the Pennsylvania Supreme Court Disciplinary Board, and as Parliamentarian of the
National Conference of Appellate Courts Clerks. She is involved in numerous professional
and civic organizations and has served on various boards including the boards of the
Pennsylvania Conference of State Trial Judges, Philadelphia Trial Lawyers Association,
Federation of Jewish Agencies of Greater Philadelphia, Jewish Family and Children’s Agency,
Gratz College, Temple University General Alumni Association and the University
of Pennsylvania Law Alumni Board of Managers. Judge Lachman is a frequent lecturer on
trial practice. For five years she chaired the Judicial Education Committee, she also organizes
the program to train newly elected judges and is currently Chair of the Access to Justice
Committee and the Civil Rules and Procedures Committee of the Philadelphia Court of
Common Pleas.

Leslie Ann Jackson (232), Director – lajackson@ghsalumnae.org
Leslie holds bachelor’s degrees in international politics and Spanish, as well as an MBA
from Penn State University. She is a business development manager with over 20 years
working in the manufacturing and retail industries. Leslie is a committed volunteer at her
church, with the Girls Scouts of America, various food banks, her Girls" High graduating
class (232), and the Alumnae Association.

Jennifer Wiess (231), Director – jweiss@ghsalumnae.org
As Director of the Villanova School of Business, Executive MBA
Program, Jennifer supports business leaders in their academic,
professional, and personal pursuits of becoming the best
version of themselves. Her college education started at Temple
University and she transferred to and graduated from St.
Joseph’s University with bachelor’s in business. After many
years, she went on to obtain a master’s degree in
communication from Villanova University and certification from Gallup as a Clifton
StrengthsFinder Coach. Jennifer has been happily married to her high school sweetheart,
Drew Wiess, for 28 years and has 2 children, Gwen (26) and Bowen (22).

Kayla Starr King Scott (254), Director – kscott@ghsalumnae.org
Kayla is a graduate of Indiana University of Pennsylvania with a bachelor’s
of science degree in communications media, a minor in public relations;
she also holds a Social Media Marketing Certification. She works to help
nonprofits and business professionals create a brand and helps them with
public relations, marketing, and social media. She recently graduated from
the Coro's Women in Leadership Program and has been nationally
recognized by the National Urban League of Young Professionals.

Cheryl Cooper (219), Director – cmcooper@ghsalumnae.org
Cheryl graduated from Girls’ High in 1975, (the 219). After graduation, she
earned a social work, both from the University of Pittsburgh. Later she
earned a master’s degree in Organizational Development and Leadership
from the Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine. After more than 40
years in the social work field, Cheryl retired on June 30, 2020. She is married
and has 2 adult sons.

Marcia L. Hinton (218), Executive Director – ed@ghsalumnae.org
Marcia brings a compelling background to the ED position. She is an executive level,
nonprofit professional and skilled in government administration. Her expertise spans the
range of social media interface, brand identity and design, organizational management,
and board development. Sometimes wearing many of those hats simultaneously!
Marcia is a member of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc., the largest African-American public
service sorority, which celebrated its centennial anniversary in January 2013.

New this year is the Winged Victory Legacy Tree. Purchase
leaves on the tree for $500 or more. Your name and class
number will be inscribed on the leaf. The Tree will be a
permanent installation in the Pink Marble Hall.
$500 – Bronze Leaf
$750 – Silver Leaf
$1000+ - Gold Leaf
Individuals and classes may purchase leaves.
Go to www.ghsalumnae.org for more information.

News From our Alumnae
Patreshettarlini (Pat) Adams is honored with a Lifetime
Achievement Award in the Art of Stage Management.
https://wilmatheater.org/news/patreshettarlini-adams-lifetimeachievement/

Nicole Jordan (245) becomes the first female AfricanAmerican musician in the Philadelphia Orchestra. She was
recently named Principal Librarian.
https://www.inquirer.com/entertainment/philadelphiaorchestra-adds-its-first-black-woman-musician-girls-hightemple-grad-shes-new-music-librarian-20200616.html

Distinguished Daughter Kimmika Williams-Witherspoon, Associate Professor of Theater
Studies and Playwriting at Temple University’s School of Theater, Film, and Media Arts
received the Stauffer Award for Distinguished Faculty Service.

Keziah Ridgeway (247) was featured in Philadelphia
Magazine for sharing the story of how she continued
teaching African-American history during the
pandemic.
https://www.phillymag.com/news/2020/05/02/keziahridgeway-african-american-history-class/

Dr. Tabbetha Dobbins (233), Vice President
of Research at Rowan University, is studying
the effects of the pandemic on AfricanAmerican students.

https://today.rowan.edu/news/2020/06/researcher-examines-pandemic-effects-on-blackstudents.html

Valerie E. Swain-Cade McCollum, the University of Pennsylvania’s Vice Provost for Student
Engagement, spearheads a project to provide a free summer program for rising seniors in
Philadelphia.
https://www.inquirer.com/news/coronavirus-penn-philadelphia-school-district-freestudents-academy-20200622.html#:~:text=now%20Resend%20email,Penn%20will%20offer%20public%20high%20school%20seniors%20in%20Philly%20a,colle
ge%20and%20career%20prep%20program&text=The%20University%20of%20Pennsylvani
a%20is,college%20preparation%20and%20academic%20enrichment.

Bethany Tatro (242) is the Volunteer Food Manager at Good Shepherd Food Bank in Maine.
https://youtu.be/oe2pzaUWWaQ

Deja Bond (258) is the first African-American woman to
receive an advanced degree in data science from New
York University.
https://www.phillytrib.com/news/local_news/phillynative-is-first-african-american-woman-to-receiveadvanced-degree-in-data-sciencefrom/article_9a97776d-ddc3-517a-80a4af592642336e.html

The indomitable Ms. Clarissa Dunston exercised her right to vote at 103. She went to the
polls when her mail-in ballot did not arrive. Ms. Clarissa, you are an inspiration to us all!
https://www.phillymag.com/news/2020/06/09/clarissa-dunston-philadelphiaprimary/?fbclid=IwAR2qjGDB8VNcwqm1ntVfNKxkUIS2ThsCImKAaa4ndv5mcklE_eJsuGD_Zg

Congratulations to Alumnae Association Past President, Dr.
Antoinette Bailey Nottingham (221) on earning her EdD from
the University of Pennsylvania!

Loree Jones was named Executive Director of Philabundance
https://www.inquirer.com/news/philabundance-hungerceo-loree-jones-coronavirus-glenn-bergman20200505.html

Distinguished Daughter Marietta Simpson (220) participated in this Purple Robe Series
presentation of Lift Ev’ry Voice. https://youtu.be/4W3l_tCd3rs

Congratulations to Dr. Azeb Kinder (234), President of
the Alumnae Association, on completing her EdD in
educational leadership from Gwynedd Mercy University.

Carol Gould has an article published in Transatlantic Magazine.
https://www.theamerican.co.uk/pr/ft-Meghan%27s-Tough-Year

Kezeiah Ridgeway (247) and Dana Carter host an event
for racial equity reform in Philadelphia public schools.
https://whyy.org/articles/black-educators-march-tolaunch-campaign-for-racial-equity-reform-in-schools/

Aishah Shahida Simmons (231) is the co-winner of the 2020 Lambda Literary Award
(Lammy) for best LGBTQ Anthology for Love WITH Accountability: Digging Up the Roots of
Child Sexual Abuse.
https://youtu.be/Whg2SqwpL9U

A message from Mr. Bender’s son, Nat.

Distinguished Daughter Erika Alexander (231) produces a
documentary on US Representative John Lewis.
https://www.inquirer.com/entertainment/john-lewis-goodtrouble-erika-alexander-documentary-activism-20200703.html

The Honorable Angela Brown (229) is one of the first 2 African-American women to be
elected Judge to the Superior Court of Cobb County, GA. (Thanks to Simone Hylton for the
update)

Sinceré Harris (245) has been selected to lead Joe Biden’s presidential campaign in PA.
https://www.inquirer.com/politics/pennsylvania/joe-biden-pennsylvania-2020-campaignstaff-brendan-mcphillips-sincere-harris-20200707.html

Connie Grier (230) published her first book, Khadijah the Rebel.

Opportunities to Participate
The Development Committee is in the process of creating our 5-Year Strategic Plan. We are
looking for alumnae who have development experience and are willing to share their talents
and skills by joining the committee. There will be monthly virtual meetings. If you are
interested or have questions, please contact Chris Sadjian-Peacock
at corresec@ghsalumnae.org
The Athletic Department is looking for any alumnae who are certified fitness trainers to
oversee once- or twice-weekly after-school fitness sessions. Our fitness room is equipped
with a mniversal machine, 15 bikes/ellipticals, free weights, and weight benches. The
sessions will be limited to no more than 20 girls, comfortably exercising social distancing
protocols. Contact ed@ghsalumnae.org if you are interested.

Membership Matters!
2020 will be an important year for voting: Ensure that you can vote on all GHS alumnae
matters by becoming a Lifetime Member of the Alumnae Association. A $200 membership
fee puts you among the ranks of your most-engaged sisters. We will be restructuring our
Alumnae Association membership in 2021 and our Lifetime Membership level will be
discontinued. Be sure to register via https://ghsalumnae.org prior to December 31, 2020.
Unsure if you are a Lifetime Member? Register and the Alumnae Association will confirm.
https://www.memberplanet.com/Groups/GroupJoinLoginNew.aspx?ISPUB=true&invitee=x7
sw26152u64l

Lorna C. Hill Founder and Artistic Director of Ujima Company,
Inc. for 41 years. She was born on June 25, 1951, in Mount
Vernon, NY, and departed this life peacefully on June 30,
2020. Lorna was the first African-American woman admitted to
Dartmouth College.

Jennifer Boyd-Waller (224) was a member of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority.

Reverend Catherine I. Godboldte died on June 7, 2020.
Read of Dr. Godboldte’s many accomplishments in the
article below.
https://www.inquirer.com/obituaries/catherine-godboldteobituary-obit-salem-baptist-church-20200612.html

Loretta M. Carter (232) passed away on June 7, 2020.

Marilyn Baker Alston died on May 2, 2020. Marilyn was the first
African-American President of the student body while at Girls’
High.
https://www.phillytrib.com/obituaries/marilyn-alston-89former-teacher-social-worker/article_6063b15a-7b87-5595adca-300eb31cd32b.html

Helene Jack (class of 1947), of Ocala, FL and Warminster, PA passed away
on May 3, 2020. After graduation from Girls’ High, she attended Dobbins
Technical School and was employed as an engineer’s assistant with the
Bell Telephone Company for many years. She was married to James C.
Jack, Jr. for 66 years.

Dr. Francine Morris died in April 2020.
https://cbi.jhu.edu/2020/04/29/in-memoriam-dr-francine-morris-1978-2020/

Jazmin Franco (248) passed away on July 12,
2020.https://jazminfranco.com/

Shaliyah Davis (257) died on July 16, 2020.

Simone Laws (265) passed away on July 16, 2020; she was a
rising senior at Girls’ High at the time.

Legacy Gifts to Our Alma Mater
Did you know that you can designate the Alumnae Association in your will or trust? Did you
know that you can donate life insurance contracts, stocks, certain bonds, and/or mutual
funds? These gifts may provide needed tax benefits for you, the donor, and help our
Association promote and sustain its mission for many years to come. As we age, we all talk
about leaving a legacy. This is your opportunity to do so for generations of women to come,
as well as to help the school and the students as they battle the financial hardships they may
be facing. If interested in helping or donating, please contact Joy Pollock at
jepollock@aol.com.

Celebrated Sisters
Vera Rogers (class of January 1938)
By Marcia L. Hinton
On October 5, 2019, the family, extended family, and friends of Vera Rogers gathered at the Oaks
Ballroom to celebrate a momentous day: her 100th birthday! Friends and family from all over the
country gathered to mark 100 years of having her on this earth.
Everyone who knows and loves Aunt Vera knows how resourceful and independent she is. Devoted to
her family and friends, this spirited woman has lived happily on her own in the same house for 65 years.
Vera shares her Girls’ High graduation with her nieces Stephanie Fowler (class of 1983) and Sandy
Fowler (class of 1984).
“Aunt Vera” has witnessed and lived through many historical events and scenarios of both triumph and
tribulation.
•

She has lived through 17 presidents; Woodrow Wilson through 45.

•

She was born one month before Armistice Day marking the end of WWI. She lived through WW
II, the Korean War, the Vietnam War, the Cold War, and the Gulf War.

•

She was born as the Spanish flu pandemic of 1918 waned and is living to see history repeat
itself in another global viral pandemic in 2020.

•

She watched the rise of jazz legends Billie Holiday, Sara Vaughn, and Ella Fitzgerald as they
paved the way for international superstars Gladys Knight, Aretha Franklin, and Diana Ross.

•

She was witness to the fight for civil rights, from Rosa Parks and Dr. Martin Luther King Jr to
electing America’s first Black president. She was a living spectator with a front-row seat to
history.

“Auntie V” has defied all odds to become a member of a most exclusive club. According to the CDC,
there are 72,197 Americans aged 100 years or older. She joins fellow alumna, Clarissa Wilson Dunston
(June 1935) in the Alumnae Association’s centenarian club.
Living to 100 is a blessing and we are thrilled, to say the least, to celebrate the gift we have in Vera
Rogers. Here’s to Aunt Vera, and the extraordinary legacy she blesses us with every day.

Our Alumnae Association Matters!!
What’s New? Send your news items and pictures to communication@ghsalumnae.org. GHS
classmates and friends love to read the latest news about each other!
We are very interested in receiving gift items for the Archives such as yearbooks,
commencement programs, gym contest, concert, drama, or other memorabilia that will
enhance and substantiate GHS history. Please email Marcia Hinton at ed@ghsalumnae.org.
Do you want to enjoy the Intangible Spirit of the days at Girls' High? Would you want to have
items that have the Girls' High name or logo imprinted on them? If so, the Alumnae
Association can help. Please contact: communication@ghsalumnae.org and you will be
advised of which items are available for purchase. You can also go to our website to see
items that are available to order. To visit our website, click www.ghsalumnae.org.

Editorial Board
Elisabeth D’Alessandro, Editor
Barbara Dowdall, Editor Emerita
Ruth Brown, Copy Editor
Marcia L. Hinton, Editor Emerita and
Features Writer

We look forward to hearing from you!

Please join our Facebook group, the Alumnae Association of the Philadelphia High School for
Girls. All social, no business! When you ask to join, please be sure that you have indicated
your year and class somewhere on your Facebook page, and your name at graduation if it
was different than your current name. While you do not have to be a member of the Alumnae
Association to join the group, it is limited to alumnae and faculty.

Don’t forget to visit our website: http://www.ghsalumnae.org/

https://www.facebook.com/groups/36428977491/

https://twitter.com/ghsalumnae

https://www.linkedin.com/groups/8566434
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